Dear Senators and Representatives,
The year was 1944, it was a cold December day, the 26th. to be exact, a day my Uncle Louis Novak
lost his life in Germany, in the Battle of the Bulge. This is an uncle I never knew, but an uncle that fought
for the FREEDOMS I enjoy today. I will NOT let his memory go down in vain, I and my family made
promises to keep this country free from the tyranny you try to impose on us today.
Not only did my Uncle Louis fight, but so did my Dad, John Staurovsky in Japan, my Uncle Bob Novak
in Germany as well. These were all BRAVE men that fought to keep our country free and "OUR
CONSTITUTION" safe. I will NOT let any of you destroy OUR CONSTITUTION of the United States, nor
the CONSTITUTION of the State of Connecticut.
We call this state the CONSTITUTION STATE, well it IS YOUR DUTY to UPHOLD these
CONSTITUTIONS at any and all costs, for these BELONG to "WE THE PEOPLE" and NOT you the
"politicians". We are your MASTERS and you are our servants. That is the way our forefathers planned
the Constitutions of our country.
These proposed "GUN BANS" are TREASON against the CONSTITUTIONS and anyone going
against them is commiting TREASON, period. I ask all of you to consider what you have placed on the
table, and remove it, and shred it all. None of these proposed laws effect the criminal element, for
criminals don't obey laws, that's why they are criminals. Are you willing to risk turning law abiding citizens
into criminals for your own power play. We then will not follow any laws that go against the Constitutions
because they are "NULL and VOID".
As I said "WE THE PEOPLE" are your MASTERS and your are our servants, thus it is your
responsiblty to uphold the Contitutions and obey them and hold them near to your heart. Many a good
men and women have died for this great nation, don't let their memories fall down but up hold them. It is
you choice on what will happen if you try to impose these proposals, many a person are calling for things
to happen, do you want that falling on your shoulders ?
We MUST stand together as a FREE NATION, but look at what has caused this problem to happen in
Newtown. I will tell you what happened, "YOU TOOK GOD OUT OF SCHOOLS, SO GUNS WENT IN TO
REPLACE HIM". It's long over due to put GOD back into schools, now the choice is yours.
I had a Uncle John Novak that was a school teacher in a high school, and each and everyday he
would lead his class in the Pledge of Allegiance and open prayer. The school board tried to fire him but
he vowed that if that ever happened he sue them to no end, they left him alone and he retired after 25
years of teaching and praying, see GOD had his back. It's time for all of you to have the people's backs
and put GOD back into the classrooms across this state.
Also many schools in this state had ranges in the basements, I know of one here in Stratford. Back
then we taught children respect for firearms and never had any problems either. Maybe it is time to bring
back these ranges and teach firearm safety and good markmanship and let the children compete against
one another. Children will learn respect for firearms but more important respect for each other.
It is also time for each of you to learn respect for the gunowners of this state. We as a group do NOT
run around like the Wild, Wild West, but have fun target shooting, trap & skeet shooting, hunting and
having family functions such as picnics and dances. We are the GOOD PEOPLE of Connecticut, we are
your neighbors, Police Officers, Firefighters, Doctors, Store Clerks, Attorneys, and Auto Mechanics, etc..
We are the people that would give up our lives to protect someone we don't even know.
I hope and pray that each of you respect our wishes as gunowners and please don't pass anymore
gun bills. The State of Connecticut has some of the best gun laws on the books, but without enforcement
of these, what good are they? Use what is on the books, make the judges enforcement them, and you will
see a difference.
Respectfully yours,
Robert Staurovsky
34 Rockland Avenue
Stratford, Ct. 06614
1-203-375-7354

